YOUR GUIDE TO
EQUIPMENT FINANCING
APPROVALS
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Equipment financing may seem like an
overwhelming process, but don’t worry. We’ve
made it simple with some key tips and tricks
for every step of the way. After you’ve read the
cheat sheet, you’ll know how to apply, and even
give your friends financing advice, in no time!
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Bonus Benefit: Before you apply, head to
beaconfunding.com/calculator
to get an estimate of your monthly payment.
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APPLY
Pick which method works best for your business.
Applying for financing will only take a few minutes and is usually no-cost, no commitment.

A

Apply Online

beaconfunding.com/apply
Our application is broken down into four parts: Equipment
Info, Business Info, Owner/Guarantor Info, and App Review.
Once completed, we include a printable copy of your finalized
application or can send it via email for your records.

C

B
Phone

D
Email

847-897-2499

Fax

sayhello@beaconfunding.com

Our expert financing
consultants are standing by
to help you apply and answer
your questions!

847-423-0763

To download the
PDF application visit
beaconfunding.com/apply.

To download the printable
application visit
beaconfunding.com/apply.

2 CHAT WITH AN EXPERT
After you’ve submitted your application, a
financing consultant will reach out to you to
get a better idea of what financing plan is
the best fit for your business.

What will I expect
from this phone call?

While on the phone, your consultant will explain:

$???/mo
The next steps of the
financing process

Your monthly payment
estimate

What to expect out of a
financing plan: end-of-lease
options, potential money
down, etc.

Timeframe for equipment
inspection, delivery,
set up, and job readiness

What type of questions should I ask?
Here’s some you can choose from:

How do I decide
what kind of plan
works best for
When will
I know if I’ve been my business?
approved?

3

I don’t have
equipment picked
out. Do I have to
wait until I do?

Is there
anything else
I need to
submit?

What kind of
financing plans
work best for
start-ups?

SUBMIT DOCUMENTATION
After you have applied and talked with a
Beacon consultant, it’s time to submit some
paper work. In some situations or certain
transaction sizes, we may need some more
information to get an accurate idea of the
options available for your business.

What may I need to
submit?

BANK

TAX

STATEMENTS

RETURNS

This gives us a
glimpse into your
cash flow and credit
history.

The faster you send
over your paperwork
the faster you can be
approved!

What if I have a not-so-stellar financial history?
An understanding lender, like Beacon Funding,
looks beyond credit score. We consider other
factors in the approvals process such as:

Pay History
Collateral Values

Trade References

Bonus Benefit: Financing equipment comes with tax
advantages. Section 179 allows a business to deduct all
or part of the purchase price of qualifying equipment.

What’s Next?
Application Feedback
As long as the application is complete
and any extra paperwork has been
sent over, we can properly evaluate it.
You’ll find out if you’ve been approved
in about 48 hours.
Once approved, your consultant will get
to work coming up with the perfect,
customized plan for your business.
Bonus Benefit: You get to pick your own term length!
Equipment leases typically last from 36, 48, or 60 months
depending on how much you want to pay per month.

Put the Equipment to Use

With the plan tailored to your business and accepted by both sides, it’s time to start profiting!
But before you start using the equipment, there’s a few things that may have to happen.

Finalize Your Agreement
1

2
You sign the
agreement and
send it back to us.

4
Inspect it to ensure
it’s the right
equipment and
working properly.

3
We submit a
purchase order to
the vendor.

5

The equipment gets
delivered to you.

6
Let us know
everything is good
to go.

Your lease/financing
agreement officially
starts!

Start growing your business as fast
as these 3 easy steps by filling out
our online application.
Take the First Step:
Apply for equipment financing today at

beaconfunding.com/apply

3400 Dundee Rd., Suite 180
Northbrook IL 60062

Questions? Call
(847) 866-6396

